CS191 AND CS191W
CS SENIOR PROJECT
INDEPENDENT STUDY PROPOSAL

This form should be submitted the quarter before work on the project is begun. Completion of 135 units is a prerequisite for CS191 and CS191W. In the space below briefly describe the directed independent study project you plan to complete in order to fulfill the Senior Project portion of the CS program requirements. Discuss your proposal with the faculty member sponsoring and grading your project, your advisor, and the CS senior project advisor (Patrick Young; email pyoung@cs.stanford.edu to arrange an appointment). Submit completed proposals, including required signatures listed at the bottom of this form, to Meredith Hutchin in Gates room 160.

Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Email address: ___________________ Faculty Sponsor: ___________________

(Please Print)

Project Proposal:

Approved By:

Advisor: __________________________ Date: ____________

Faculty Sponsor: ___________________ Date: ____________

Senior Project Advisor: ______________ Date: ____________

(Patrick Young: email pyoung@cs.stanford.edu to arrange an appointment)